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Instituut Schreuder: een dynamische en lerende school die elk kind tot volle ontplooiing kan laten komen

 
In this news letter 

• Last school week 

• Group occupation 2020-2021 

• Farewell group 8 

• “Wenmoment” new groups 

• Outflow secondary school group 8 

• MR nomination 

• Report from the MR 

• The Holiday Library! 

 

 

Important dates 

Fr. 26-06 Second school report out 

Di. 30-06 Picnic in Vondelpark group 8 

Wed. 01-07 Farewell group 8 

Do. 02-07 “Wenmoment” new groups 

Fr. 03-07 Last school day; all children out at noon! 

Ma. 17-08 First school day school year 2020-2021 

 

 

 

Last school week 

The last weeks past very quickly! Next week is already the last school week. Due to the corona crisis, 

the merger of Schreuder and Vlinderboom, the thorough renovation and the change in childcare, 

this school year was very intensive. For you as parents, for the school team and for the children. 

But how well the students got through this. And that is what is most important. 

We are very much looking forward to the arrival of the Vlinderboom children and their team 

members, in order to be a healthy and attractive school again. We will get used to the new children 

and team members on Thursday 2 July. 

During the holidays, work on the building will be continued, so that we can start the new school 

year in a beautiful renovated school building. I can't wait to welcome you then. But first enjoy a 

wonderful summer vacation! 
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Group occupancy 2020-2021  
In a previous newsletter you have read that we will have 9 regular groups and 3 uniQ groups next 

school year. Below you can see which teacher will be in which group. 

 

Groep  maandag  dinsdag  woensdag  donderdag  vrijdag  

1/2A  Ymke  Ymke  Ymke  Ymke  Ymke  

1/2B  Olga  Olga  Mirjam  Olga  Olga  

3  Jacobien  Jacobien  Jacobien  Mirjam  Jacobien  

4  Floor Duijs  Floor Duijs  Floor Duijs  Floor Duijs  Floor Duijs  

5  Bettina  Evelyn  Evelyn  Evelyn  Evelyn  

6  Lars Huijbregts Lars Huijbregts Lars Huijbregts Ellen  Lars Huijbregts 

7  Ellen  Ellen  Anna  Anna   Anna  

8A   Melissa 
van Heertum  

Melissa 
van Heertum  

Melissa 
van Heertum  

Melissa 
van Heertum  

Melissa 
van Heertum  

8B   Nancy  Bettina  Bettina  Nancy  Nancy  

4/5U  Roos Schouw  Roos Schouw  Nynke Otto  Nynke Otto  Nynke Otto  

6/7U  Pieter 
Jan Visser  

Pieter Jan 
Visser  

Pieter 
Jan Visser  

Pieter 
Jan Visser  

Lara van Beek  

7/8U  Hester Wetzlar  Hester Wetzlar  Lara van Beek Hester Wetzlar  Hester Wetzlar  

 
 

Floor Duijs and Melissa van Heertum are two young, enthusiastic teachers who worked at the 

Vlinderboom. Miss Floor will teach group 4; Miss Melissa will be teaching the group 8, consisting of 

Vlinderboom students. The parents of group 1/2 received an email yesterday about the distribution 

of the students over group 1 / 2A and 1 / 2B. For group 6, Lars Huijbregts will be the group teacher. 

This school year he has proved his worth for the current group 6 and the team. A super fine teacher 

and a master moreover! Master Lars will be present on Thursday 2 July at the “wenmoment”.  

 

As of the new school year, a new internal supervisor will also be hired at Schreuder. Her name is 

Rebecca Verdellen. She will work on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. She takes over from Patricia 

Sniekers, who has done excellent work over the past year. We would like to thank Patricia very 

much for her efforts. Thursday July 2 will be her last working day. 

 

An internal supervisor has also been hired for the uniQ groups. Her name is Ria van Gerven and she 

will work on Schreuder on Mondays and Fridays. After the summer holidays, they will introduce 

themselves to you in the first newsletter of 2020-2021. 
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Farewell group 8  

This school year, the farewell of group 8 will be very different from other years. Normally there is a 

farewell evening in the last school week where parents and family are present to watch the 

performance of a musical. Unfortunately, all this is canceled because of the corona measures. The 

finishing touches are currently being put on a beautiful film production of the final musical in which 

our students play all roles. This film will be shown to the Schreuder students 

(groups 4-8) on a large screen in the gym on Wednesday 1 July. We are really 

looking forward to see the end result! At the end of the school day, we will wave 

goodbye to the group of 8 students throughout the school. From the top stairs to 

the exit we will sing for group 8 and say good bye. The parents of group 8 have 

been asked to stay in the schoolyard from 12.45 so that we can say goodbye as a team to the 

students and the parents of group 8! We don't reveal everything yet, but it will be special! 

 

 

“Wenmoment” new groups 

Thursday afternoon, July 2, from 1:30 pm to 2:30 pm, we will hold our annual “wenmoment”. In 

that hour, the students move on to the next group to get used to the group, teacher and classroom 

where they will be next school year. The new students, who will start next school year, are also 

invited to attend that afternoon. 

This years “wenmoment” is extra special, because more than 90 students of the Vlinderboom will 

come too. These are more than 30 students for the uniQ groups and a separate group 8 of 23 

students. The other students are divided between the regular Schreuder groups. 

 

 

Outflow to secondary education group 8 

Every year we display the results of the final test of our group 8 students. This year, all final tests of 

group 8 were canceled due to the closure of the schools due to the corona crisis. The government 

has decided that the school advice will be the ultimate advice for secondary education. 

Below you can see the outflow to the secondary schools. 

  

  VWO  VWO/HAVO  HAVO  VMBO-T/HAVO  VMBO-T  VMBO-K/B  

2017  31,4%  17,1%  17,1%  8,6%  8,6%  17,1%  

2018  33%  24%  19%  14%  9%  4%  

2019  20,8%  20,8%  20,8%  -  25%  12,5%  

2020  24%  20%  20%  -  24%  12%  

 

We are very proud again of the results that our students have achieved. The students of group 8 all 

end up at a secondary school where they can develop further. 
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We wish all 32 students a lot of success and good luck at their secondary school. 

 

 

MR 

Next year Schreuder welcomes many new students (and parents) of the Vlinderboom. Reason for 

the MR to decide to restore the existing composition of two teachers and two parents to the old 

composition of three to three. 

 

MR teachers are elected every year in consultation with the management on the basis of the task 

policy. Bram Wijngaarden and Frank Reef will stay on behalf of the parent section next year. We are 

therefore looking for a parent to strengthen the MR for next year. 

 

We would like to give the parents of (formerly) the Vlinderboom a voice in the MR. An existing MR 

parent member of the Vlinderboom has already indicated that he/she would like to strengthen the 

MR of Schreuder. If more than one parent applies as a candidate, the MR will hold elections. 

 

NB. This message is also distributed to the parents of the Vlinderboom. 

 

     
 

 

 

Message from the MR 

Last Monday, the MR held its last meeting of this school year. At the top of the agenda were the 

merger with the Vlinderboom and the closure of the Schreuder KDV / BSO. These are two different 

files for the MR. 

 

The merger of the Vlinderboom with Schreuder has been a subject for which the MR has been 

asked for advice. As MR, we have advised positively for undisclosed reasons. The main reason is the 

decline in number of new students on both Schreuder and Vlinderboom. 

Together we are stronger and with a greater influx than thought by AMOS we will be at a healthy 

level next year. With the arrival of uniQ we offer something that many other schools do not have. 

You can read the entire advice on the private section of the Schreuder Primary School website: 
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https://www.instituutschreuder.nl/> About the school> Documents> Advice MR Schreuder / 

Vlinderboom20200422 

 

The closure of the Schreuder KDV / BSO is a subject in which the MR is formally no party. In this 

case, we have no right of advice. However, as a representation of parents and teachers, we are 

concerned and we also receive questions from parents. We especially regret how things turned out, 

because this has led to a lot of uncertainty and concerns among parents and also children. This has 

not been good for confidence in the school, despite the fact that management, MR and OR were 

not involved in this. In recent weeks, we have especially urged the AMOS board for clear and timely 

communication. Fortunately, this week there is clarity for parents regarding the continuation of the 

KDV and BSO at school. 

 

The holiday library 

The “VakantieBieb” is the Library's summer gift: a free app full of 

e-books and audiobooks for young and old! The VakantieBieb app 

is accessible to everyone. So even if students are not members of 

the Library. 

The app contains e-books such as SuperDolfje by Paul van Loon 

and Lampje by Annet Schaap. In addition, this year there are also 

audiobooks in the app, such as Floddertje by Annie M.G. Schmidt 

and The Hunt for the Shadow Animal by John Flanagan.  

The VakantieBieb is available for free in the App Store and Google Play. From July 1 to August 31, 

2020. More information can be found on www.vakantiebieb.nl. 

 

 We wish all parents and children a very nice summer vacation! 

We hope to welcome you again at the start of our new school year  

on August 17 
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MR oudergeleding: 

Frank Reef: voorzitter 

Bram Wijngaarden: secretaris 

 

MR personeelsgeleding: 

Ellen van de Geer (groep 7/8 A) 

Jacobien Gerbrandy (groep 3) 

 

Ouderraad: 

Tessa Reef: voorzitter 

Alle klassenouders hebben zitting in de Ouderraad. 

 

Vertrouwenspersoon AMOS: 

Minke Fuijkschot: m.fuijkschot@hetabc.nl 

 

 


